The Nyong River is situated in south Cameroon. The study of the impact of climate change on the water resource of the River shows that its precipitations and flow rate are decreasing. This negative effect is reinforcing by the fact that the water of the River is collected to feed the population of Yaoundé, the political capital of Cameroon and its environs. Given that no action can stop the variability of climate factors, it is necessary to ameliorate the management of water resource of Nyong River.
Introduction
The phenomenon of climate change is now a reality because of its impact in many domains of our life. The global change can easily be observed throw the increasing of temperature on the surface of earth, the melting glacial ice, the displacement of seasons, the disturbing on rain events…many others studies show that natural resources are all in danger (flora, fauna, water, human life…). The humanity is fearing now the negative impact that induces global change. The important task of expert is today to call the attention of the humanity on the management of the natural resources that are subjected to disappearing, important reducing or the lost in quality. The same attention may be reserved on the constructions of others infrastructures by looking for new standards that can face the impact of climate change. The example of the water resource of river Nyong can be taken as the case study of the impact of climate change on the natural resource. The main objective of the paper is to present the evolution of rain events in the Nyong basin and the flow rate of the river related to climate change.
Presentation of Study Field
The basin of Nyong River with 27,800 Km 2 of area is situated in central Africa in southern forest ecosystem of Cameroon (Figure 1 ). It extends from 2˚48' to 4˚32' LatN and from 9˚54' to 13˚30' Long Est [1] - [3] . It is limited in North by Sanaga basin, in east by a part of Congo basin, in west by AtlanticOcean and by Ntem basin in south. The tables below ( Table 1 and Table 2 ) present the characteristics of the stations that have been chosen. 
Methodology
Several methods have been used by those that focused on estimates of average rainfall and flow rates or to the study of climate variability and climate change.
A method for Estimating Average Rainfall and Average Flows in the Watershed

Estimation of Average Rainfall
To calculate the average rain fell on a watershed, three methods are applicable to rainfall data: -the arithmetic average method that calculates the arithmetic average of precipitation amount recorded in the same period of time for various stations of the basin. In the absence of a large number of observation posts, this method is not very recommended because it may give too much importance to extremes. It is given by the formula -Thiessen method that attaches a weighting factor to each gauge. The stations are plotted on a map and joined together by a straight line. The mediators segments determine a polygon around each station. The sides of the polygons and the watershed line represent the boundaries of the area given to each station. The area A i of each polygon is determined by planimetry. The weighted average precipitation for the basin P o is calculated as the sum of precipitation for each station P i multiplied by its weight (Aiarea) and then divided by the sum of the total area A of the basin. Thiessen method is one that has been used in the framework of this work, using the formula: ) and planimetry of the partial surface S 1 of the basin between two successive isohyets P 1 and P 2 . Having admitted that the height of rainfall this elementary surface is equal to the arithmetic average of the two curves that limit (P 1 + P 2 )/2, P i Precipitation is then calculated across this section by elementary rainfall
The same process is repeated step by step for each band circumscribed by two consecutive isohyets. The average water blade fell on the basin is equal to the quotient of the sum of precipitation rainfall elementary surfaces by the total area of the basin.
Estimation of Flow Rates
To estimate flow rates, in general we follow the following steps:
We choose a section of the river for the implementation of the hydrometric station which is equipped with the following (installation of staff gauges), An observer is hired to read the water levels twice daily (6 am and 18 pm). A series of discharge measurements is then carried throughout the hydrological cycle. There are basically three types of gauging:
-Tonnage reel that is most used. It is to explore the velocity fields in a section through which we want to measure liquid flow. The measuring section here should be perpendicular to the liquid streams, themselves parallel to each other.
-Gauging the float.
-The chemical gauging.
The height of a river is the height of the water surface relative to a reference dimension. Water levels are achieved thanks to the staff gauge readings installed at the station and they are transformed into flows (indirect method of determining the flow of a river) by means of software developed TIDHYP the CRH/IRGM whose operating principle is based on a function establishing a relationship between the water level and flow: Q = f(H). This relationship represents the rating curve (or standard curve) established from the discharge measurements made at the station. The sum of the daily flows for each month divided by the number of days gives the average monthly flow; the sum of the daily flows for every day of the year is divided by 365 to get the mean annual flow.
Method of Variability and Climate Change
The analysis processes of climate changes using methods based on the stationarity test of time series measurements and research segmentation statistically different sequences. These methods have been successfully applied on series of rainfall and flows in Africa and Europe [4] - [6] . To eliminate the internal variability of each unit, analyzes often focus on standardized values (indices) that measure a deviation from an average basis over a long period. The segmentation method of [7] or the test Pettit [8] , are frequently used to detect ruptures in rainfall pattern or flow.
Calculation Principle of the Low-Pass Filter Hanning Order 2
The method of the low-pass filter of order 2 or Hanning weighted moving averages method was used to weight the rainfall totals. Indeed, the non-recursive low-pass filter Hanning 2nd order filters the seasonal variations by calculating weighted rainfall totals. Its principle of calculation encompasses both different formulas depending on the position of the year for which the weighted moving average is calculated in the series and it is the following: To better visualize periods of deficit and excess rainfall, moving averages were centered and reduced according to the following calculation of indices.
Calculation of Hydro Rainfall Indices
The indices studied here measure the differences between the variables studied over an average basis over a long period. They can differentiate the dry years or decades/loss and wet/surplus. Indices of annual rains or annual rates are calculated according to the formulas proposed by Nicholson in [9] :
Where P i is the annual rain height (average annual rate) of station i; m 1 is the interannual average rain (or flow )to the station i on the reference period; If is the standard deviation of annual rainfall (or annual rates). X ij is the annual average index of rainfall or flow in the station i for year j.
To maintain the statistical index homogeneity, the indices are calculated for all variables studied on a uniform reference period [10] .
Break Detection Tests in Rainfall Series
To detect the break in the time series, the IRD has developed the software khronostat. This software includes the verification tests of randomness of the sample that are the test Brushand, the ellipse of wood, non-parametric method of Pettit, the method of [6] ; only the last two methods will be explained and used in this work.
Segmentation Method of Hubert
The time series segmentation procedure proposed by [6] is appropriate in search of multiple changes of the average. It provides the means of a specific algorithm one or more termination date between adjacent segments, the averages are significantly different.
Pettit Test Principle
The principle of the test Pettit is to divide the series studied (N effective) in two sizes of m and n sub-samples respectively. We then calculate the sum of the ranks of each subsample elements in the total sample. A statistical analysis is then performed from both the amounts so determined, then it is tested under the assumption of no belonging in two samples from the same population.
Pettit test is nonparametric and derives from that of Mann Whitney. The absence of break in the series (XI) of size N is the null hypothesis. Its implementation implies that for any time T between 1 and N, the time series (X i ) i − 1 at t and t + 1 to N are from the same population. The test variable is the maximum absolute value of the variable U t,N defined by :
If the null hypothesis is rejected, an estimate of the date of termination is given by the moment defines the maximum absolute value of the variable U t,N .
Rainfall or hydrometric series and subjected to the test of Pettit indicate the great periods of change in rainfall or flow rates. The break can be defined as the point at which a change occurs in the time series [9] .
Determination of Rainfall or Hydrological Deficit
This method determines the percentage of variation of the deficit of the series (rain, flow) in a period Ti around the time T considered. For hydro-rainfall time series variables present a break, this method specifies the percentage change in the average around the date of termination and is obtained by the following formula: [11] 
with: x j : average for the period after the break. x i : Average for the period before failure. This method can also monitor changes in precipitation and discharge over time on a predefined reference period.
These methods are applied to each of the rainfall and hydrometric series in the studies of climate variability. However, many studies in Africa and elsewhere through the test of Pettit and the calculation of indices demonstrate their robustness for detecting breaks in time series, therefore, these methods will be used in further work to analyze fluctuations hydrometric watershed of Nyong.
Presentation and Interpretation of Results
Temporal Evolution of the Rain
The analysis of annual rainfall stations Eseka, Sangmélima, Akonolinga, Yaoundé, Abong-Mbang and two subbasins studied reveals a general decline in precipitation in the Nyong basin.
The difference in the slopes of the lines that give the general trend of precipitation in the stations shows that all stations are not affected to the same extent of the deficit and the decline is not uniform.
The analysis of annual variations in rainfall and changes in annual rainfall indices for the reference period 1940-2006 show three climatic periods.
-A normal period of 1940-1962 with oscillations around the mean, -A wet period of 1963-1975, -From 1976, a period deficit with some surplus years (1984, 1985, 1990, 1993 and 2001) . The general trend of right rainfall which gives the sense of the evolution of annual rainfall is decreasing (Figure 2) . 
Evolution of Nyong Flow Rates
The comparison of monthly decennial flows rates to those of period 1998-2006 gives the following trends: -During the decade 50, the flow rates of the months of March, April, May and June were higher than the period 1998-2006. For cons, the months of July, August and September have rather lower rates than in the period 1998-2006 and for the months of October, November, December, January and February, the flow rates of the two periods are relatively confused.
- 
Discussion of Results
Several studies have focused on the impact of climate change on water resources; [2] [12]- [17] . Unanimously, researchers agree on the reduction or deterioration of water resources. In [18] climate variability also affects the stability of the infrastructure. Therefore, we must adapt infrastructure to local ecosystems. Reduced rainfall and lower flow rates recorded in the Nyong River have been reported worldwide. In China, it is much more pollution of rivers and watertable [19] . In the Polar Regions is melting glacial ice [15] . The filling of lakes like the Lake City Yaoundé or disappearance of Lake Chad is also irrefutable evidence of the impact of climate change on water resources [20] . In the Nyong basin the impact of climate change materializes in lower flow rates and precipitation. The simultaneous decrease in rainfall and flow rate in the Nyong basin is inconsistent with the findings of [21] on the pool Amazon where climate variability is to affect the synchronous increase in rainfall and flow rate. This result is partly consistent with the work of [22] in the Sahel where there is a decrease in precipitation and increases in flow rate.
Conclusion
The analysis of rainfall and hydrometric data confirmed the general decline of rainfall and flows observed in tropical Africa in the Nyong basin. This decline is characterized by the decrease in the annual cumulative rainfall. The variability of hydrometric parameters is also manifested by an overall decrease but not uniform in monthly rainfall as well as the annual number of rainy days. Declining rainfall contributed to the decline in flows rate in Nyong River. The curves of the current monthly average flows rate in Nyong river have a look to unimodal trend (for the period 1998-2006) which is characteristic of tropical climates while the Nyong flows rate entirely in the equatorial zone unlike those of the period 1951-1977 which are bimodal and that normally characterize the equatorial climate. So we tend to think of the evolution of equatorial climate to tropical climate. The lower flows have a consequence of declining water resources of the basin Nyong which creates an imbalance between supply and demand for drinking water Yaounde and its environs. The bringing up of a new method of management of water resource according to the water supply of the population of Yaoundé may be conceived.
